In the sight of difficulty in segmentation of armor plate surface defects, visual attention mechanism is applied to segment defects images of steel strip surface, the key step of visual attention mechanism-fusion method of saliency images is improved, thinking of the contribution of salient area size, number and distribution to the comprehensive salient image, gray level consistency and GLCM's entropy are used to calculate weight coefficients for feature images fusion, and comprehensive saliency image is obtained, then maximum entropy method is used to segment the comprehensive saliency image. The segmented results are compared to the results of clustering and region-growing methods, the improved visual attention mechanism has better effects.
INTRODUCTION
Defects image segmentation of armor plate surface is the key step of defects detection by visual method, it is the precondition of defects recognition and classification. For the sake of bad working environment, images gotten from rolling site are with low contrast ratio and hard to segment. Generally, there are four segmentation methods: threshholdbased method, edge-based method, region-based method and special theory-based method.
In threshhold-based method, the threshold of gray image pixel value must be confirmed first, then make threshold transform on the image. Those pixels with values bigger than the threshold will be assign a new value, on the other hand, the other pixels will be assign an opposite value. Then the new gotten image has only two pixel values with distinct contrast, this is in favour of ROI extraction.
Edge detection is also an important image segmentation method. It gets RIO of image by extracting common boundary of different region. Different edge detection operators have different segmentation results, such as Canny operator can get an very meticulous boundary, even the weak light reflecting difference in background can also be detected, so the segmentation result can not used in image recognition and classification.
Region-based method include region-growing method and splitting-merging method [1] [2] [3] . Region-growing means expanding pixels with similar attributes from one or a few pixels. The region-growing method is sensitive to noise and the seed point in expanding procedure need to be manually determined, it is also time consuming to big target. Splittingmerging method is the opposite process to region-growing method. How to design the splitting and merging criterions is the key factor to get good segmentation result. The algorithm of splitting-merging method is complex and with large calculation, it may also destroy the regions boundary.
Except the above three typical segmentation methods, there are some segmentation methods using special theories. In ensence, each of these methods belongs to one of the above three but has its own theoretical basis such as clustering-based image segmentation [4] [5] [6] [7] , wavelet-analysis-based image segmentation [8] [9] [10] [11] , fuzy theory-based image segmentation [12] [13] [14] , neural network-based image segmentation [15] [16] [17] , visual attention mechanism based image segmentation [18, 19] , etc.
Visual attention mechanism based image segmentation method imitates human visual attention mechanism to focus on the area need to notice, extracts RIO from several saliency maps. Thinking of the low contrast ratio of armor plate surface images and good segmentation results are hard to get by the typical segmentation methods, Visual attention mechanism based image segmention is applied to segment armor plate surface image, also the feature saliency maps fusion method is improved in this paper.
VISUAL ATTENTION MECHANISM

Introduction of Visual Attention Mechanism
Human can quickly pay attention to those visual objects distinctive from the rest when facing a complex scene, and give priority processing to these objects, this procedure is called Visual Attention, these visual objects are called visual focuses. Important features can be quickly attentained and processed by Visual Attention mechanism but the features commonly possesed with other things are been turned a blind eye to them, this is called selective attention mechanism [20] . Generally, Visual Attention mechanism includes three parts: visual features, visual saliency and focus shift. Visual features includes color, brightness, direction features and motion feature for moving objects. Visual saliency is the measurement of the differences between objects and envirnment, it is also the underlying cause that lead to visual attention, to measure the visual saliency is the key step to realize visual attention model. For measuring visual saliency, saliency features must be extracted-a saliency image equal to original image in size. There are two saliency features: self saliency features(extracted from objects themselves) and mutual saliency features(extracted from outside region). A visual scene always contains several attentional focuses, so the viewpoint shifts from one focus to anther when one is observing it.
Visual attention mechanism model is divided into two types: down-top(what) and top-down(where). The down-top model is an unsupervised model, the watcher has no prior knowledge and focus eyes on objects according to the real situation;In the top-down model, the watcher focuses eyes on objects in accordance with prior knowledge.
Itti visual attention mechanism [21, 22] is based on frame of neurobiology put forward by Koch and Ulman. Itti model proposes a down-top mechanism and feature images can be computed parallelly, it posts a better performance in visual inspection and computing speed. By lineral filtering, color, brightness and orientation feature maps can be extracted;Then by center-arround operator and normalization, each feature map can be acquired;Finally, comprehensive saliency map can be acquired by feature fusion. The comprehensive saliency map can discribe the incitement degree of different regions to eyes of an image and quantify the saliency of different regions of the saliency map, the saliency regions are confirmed by the values of saliency.
Selection of Saliency Features
The salient region's stimulation to eyes is the key factor in selecting saliency features. Generally, the following features may come into notice: brightness, orientation, contrast to peripheries, local complexity, rareness, local information entropy, color and so on. In this paper, images to be processed are of the armor plate surfaces, the color feature is not obvious, and color images are time consuming in processing and occupying much storage space. So images from worksite are converted into gray images to save processing time and storage space. Local complexity feature is similar to local information entropy, so brightness, rareness and local complexity features are selected to generate saliency map. But there are limitations of each feature in creating saliency map, as a supplement, DoG bandpass spatial filter is used to generate full resolution saliency map, then each feature saliency map and full resolution map are fused to create the comprehensive saliency map.
Brightness of Pixels
Take the average of all pixels in a gray image as reference, each pixel value subtract from the reference to get the D-value, then the D-value is processed to get saliency map. The formulas is as following:
f(x, y) is the pixel value of (x, y), the image size is M N. S I (x, y) is brightness saliency map. D-value is normalized and amplified by formula (2).
Rareness Feature
Rareness means the distinction of a pixel from the rest, more different from the rest pixels, much information contained and saliency more apparent. Generally, pixels in background have high percentage of all pixels with little information, so they have little significance; On the other hand, some defect regions have relatively few pixels but more distinctive from the background and more salient. So rareness can be used to discribe the saliency of regions in an image, the formula is as following:
hist(·) is the histogram of the image, S R (x, y) is the rareness saliency value of pixel f(x, y).
Local Complexity
Local complexity is to discribe the pixels gray value changes of regions in an image. MSE (mean squared error) and RPVC (rate of pixels values change) are used to discribe local complexity. RPVC:
MSE:
M N is the size of a region in an image, f is the average of all the pixels values in the region, k is the number neighbour pixels that values change.
If C p T C , T , then there are many neighbour pixels with changed gray values and the range of variation is larger, this region can be considered more salient.
T , then there are little neighbour pixels with changed gray values, but the range of variation is larger, there maybe mutational site in the region.
T , then there are little neighbour pixels with changed gray values and the range of variation is smaller, this region is belong to background, the pixels values change is the fluctuation.
T , then there are many neighbour pixels with changed gray values, but the range of variation is smaller, this region is belong to background too.
From the above analysis we know that MSE is the key factor in pixels saliency judgement, RPVC can not give the change range of pixels values variation. Take to calculate saliency:
The greater the pixels values' deviation from the mean, the more salient the pixels are.
DoG spatial Band-Pass Filtering
DoG(Difference of Gaussian) and LoG(Laplacian of Gaussian) are similar to each other. DoG can be used to enhance the edges and other details to be visible.2-D DoG defined as following: A salient map of an image can be obtained by formula (7) after being processed by DoG. ( , ) ( , )
I μ is the average of inputing image pixels values, I G (x, y) is the image after being processed by Gaussian filter.
Fusion of Salient Maps
Each salient map acquired from above four features demonstrated saliency of only one feature, so each of them has limitation-salient region in one salient map but not salient in another one. Therefore, the four salient maps should be fused together to acquire a comprhensive salient map to segment the original image, as shown in the Fig. (1) .
The weight of each salient map determined as follows [23] : Detecting salient points, this can be done by extracting pixels with values bigger than a salient map's threshold, then computering fusion weight of each salient map by the number of salient points, position of salient points and distribution of salient points. Three weights can be computered from these three factors, by these three weights, the fusion weight of each salient map in acquiring the comprehensive salient map can be obtained.
W i is the final weight of one salient map in features fusion, the comprehensive salient map can be acquired by formula (8):
is a feature salient map. This fusion method confirms to human visual system, but it is difficult to determin the threshold in extracting salient region. Further more, if there are multiple salient regions, the subsequent calculation of distances between salient regions is large and the distribution of salient regions can not be expressed. In view of the effectiveness of complexity in discribling the area and distribution of salient regions, image omplexity and entropy are used to computer the feature fusion weights.
The size, number and distribution of salient regions in a salient map are the factors determing the role of the salient map in generating the comprehensive salient map. Pixels consistency complexity can express the uniformity of an image pixels, GLCM entropy can expresses the randomness of textures. The salient regions are more dispersive, the entropy is more bigger and vise versa. So using pixels consistency and GLCM entropy to computer the fusion weights is feasible.
Let U=[U 1 , U 2 , … , U 4 ] expresses feature salient maps pixels consistency complexities of an image, then each fusion weight of feature salient map is: 4 ] expresses feature salient maps GLCM entropies of an image, then each fusion weight of feature salient map is: Fig. (1) . Schematic of feature fusion.
max( )
The comprehensive weight of each feature salient map is:
The comprehensive salient map can be obtained by the following formula:
SEGMENTATION OF DEFECTS OF ARMOR PLATE IMAGES BASED ON VISUAL ATTENTION MECHANISM
Generation of Feature Salient Maps
Take the above method to generate feature salient maps of images in Fig. (2) . First the original images should be rectified to make the images brightness even, avoiding the influence of bright speck on generating feature salient maps. Fig. (2) . Samples of original defect images. Fig. (3) . Samples of brightness salient images. Fig. (3) shows the brightness salient maps of images in Fig. (2) obtained by the above method.
Brightness Salient Maps
From Fig. (3) we can see that the brightness salient map can display the defects regions in images, but the uneven backgrounds have bad effect on salient maps although they were rectified before.
Pixels Rareness Salient Maps
As showed in Fig. (4) , salient regions are not obvious in rareness salient maps, this is because most pixels in defect regions are not different from each other, although there are distinctive in vision, but in histogram, only pixels in edges are distinctive from other pixels.
Local Complexity Salient Maps
In order not to miss pixels on images boundaries, images are expanded by adding pixels rows and colums around images, just copy the boundaries pixels. Then take 3 3 pixels region to calculate local complexity, the salient map is as Fig. (5) . Fig. (4) . Samples of rareness salient images. Fig. (5) . Samples of local complexity salient images.
The fluctuation of background pixels has effect on local complexity extracting for pixels in defect regions are similar to those in background, so the salient regions in salient maps are the pixels with obvious fluctuation, and defect regions are not salient in salient maps, that is, local complexity salient maps have little dedication in generating comprehensive salient map.
DoG Filtering Salient Map
By experimentation, we take 1 : 2 =5: 1, 1 =0.5 2 =0.1 to calculate the DoG filtering salient maps, the salient map is as Fig. (6) .
In DoG filtering salient maps, obvious defect regions correspond obvious salient regions, but for weak defects or defects with fuzzy edges, they are not salient enough.
Fusion of Feature Salient Maps
Feature salient maps obtained above should be fused together to get comprehensive salient map, different feature salient map makes different contribution to comprehensive salient map. The equal weights fusion method can not express these difference. In view of the number and distribution of salient regions in salient maps, Pixels consistency and GLCM entropy are used as weights to fused feature salient maps. the results calculated are as following Tables 1-5 : By formula (9) and (10), weights of salient maps are obtained as following tables:
The comprehensive salient map obtained by fusing feature salient maps is as Fig. (7) . Fig. (7) . Samples of comprehensive salient images.
Defect Regions Segmentation of Comprehensive Salient Maps Based on Maximum Information Entropy
Maximum Information Entropy
In order to segment defect regions, salient regions in comprehensive salient map should be seprated from background. We use maximum information entropy to segment comprehensive salient maps.
The maximum information entropy principle refers to taking the threshold corresponding to maximum information entropy of image as segmentation threshold. The formula is:
p i is the probability of the occurrence of pixels with value i.L is the range of value i. When the pixels values distribute equally, that is, p i =1/N(N is the number of pixels), maximum information entropy is obtained. In actual images, pixels distributing equally is impossible. In this case, if taking a threshold to seprate forground from background, then calculate the information entropies of forground and background, the pixels number of forground and background reduces and the the variation range is smaller. If the forground and background can be accurately separated by the threshold, the sum of information entropies is maximum.
Determing the Threshold
The comprehensive salient map includes the salient regions attracting visual attention. Salient region segmentation can be realized by discretizing and binaryzing comprehensive salient map to get salient region and non salient region. There will be error in the segmented region because the salient regions may not correspond to the defect regions in images, especially edges and isolated salient points. So morphological operator should be used to erose the isolated points, then eliminate the empty regions by expansion operation to obtain complete target regions. The threshold is obtained by the following formulas:
E B is the information entropy of background, E F is the information entropy of forground. L is the maximum pixel value in comprehensive salient map. p i is the the probability of pixels appearance with value i. Pixels with values greater than threshold are set 1, those smaller than threshold are set 0, then the binary image is obtained. Fig. (8) is the results of segmentation by maximum information entropy method.
The Results of Segmentation
THE COMPARATION OF SEGMENTATION RE-SULTS
K-means clustering segmentation method and regiongrowing segmentation method are taken to segment the same images and the results are compared to the segmentation results obtained from the above method. The results of these two segmentation method are as Figs. (9) and (10).
In the segmentation results of K-means, defect regions can be segmented from original images, but the defect regions are not continuous with little pixels blocks. If defects are not distinctive from background, defects can not segmented from orinigal images. that is to say, K-means is not very effective in segmenting images with weak contrast and complex thin textures. Region-growing segmentation method is effective in segmenting images with obvious contrast, if the edges is not clear, such as bruise and rolled-in-dirt defects, the segmentation results are not good enough, even the defects can not be segmented from orinigal images. Any more, for different defects, the seed point and threshold are different too, these will have a great influence on the segmentation results. Comparatively, the segmentation method used in this paper is valuable in segmenting different armor plate surface images.
CONCLUSION
Visual attention mechanism are improved in image segmentations. In early feature selection, brightness, rareness and local complexity are taken as features to generate feature salient maps by analysis of defect images. Then these feature salient maps are fused together to obtain comprehensive salient maps. Normalized complexities and entropies of feature salient maps are taken as weights in the fusion. This can embody the contribution of each feature salient map to the comprehensive map. On the basis of comprehensive salient maps, maximum information entropy segmentation method is used to segment comprehensive salient maps to get the defect regions, generally, the salient regions in comprehensive maps are defect regions.
In actual armor plate surface defect images segmentation, the results of segmentation have some punctiform non-defect regions if the original images have many thin textures, this is because the high brightness of these thin textures badly influence the comprehensive salient maps. By further filtering this influence can be decreased but can not removed. So the segmentation method should be further researched.
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